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.Ijt m5t0n Sentinel. ctnie involuntarily to my mind the
encred declaration that "even SolMUM.

Suggested on reading Dr. Conway's
GEO. M. MATHES, Editor. article on the Seven Sleepers In Seribner

odors to be lonnd iu Nature's store-
house. The flowers of the Orange,
Magnolia, Cape Jessimine and
thousands ot the smaller growths,
mingle their perfumes together,and every breath of air comes laden
with their sweets. TIuj sens of
6inell is not let alone to feast itself
at Nature's expense. Every kind
of bird fills the air with their music,
and the eye is gladdened which-
ever way it may turn, with-- gorge-
ous sights of flowers of every beau-
tiful kind. But it will talse a far
more gifted pen than I control to-d-

jnstiee to this subject, and I will
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stop now, promising to write again
in the future.

J. P. U.

The Osprey

The osprey feeds exclusively oa-
fish, being the oulf eagle that con-
fines itself to such mild diet, al-

ways choosing his eyrie with ref-
erence to such prey ; though it ia,
rumored that wast sometimes'com-pel- s

him to touch other flesh, at
the best a rare departure from'
nsnal habw iu so-- good a fisher.
He catches his silvery food by
sweeping along the surface of the
water, being able to discover it
from a great height, when he-- de--sce- nda

Bheer aa a bolt, not
headloo? like the solan, but feet
foremost, seizing the lacklesn fish
with his powerful talons, the lower
snrface of which is roughly scal-
ed to prevent its escape. He prefers
to build on the summit cf a high
rock, headland or castle wall,eitber
by the sea shore or in a loc'- -

close to good fishing ground, lie
is frequently obliged, however, to
nestle on a tree, doing eo always
on its very head, and, therefore,,
generally selecting a fir with a flat
top, on which his great nest may
lie, in order to command a free,
outlook f jr observation and safety,
dear to a creature so shy.
Scorning all protection from wind
and wea'her, hovever fierce and
inclement, the hardy biid sita
calmly with beak to the rudest
blast and under the heaviest del-
uge. Singularly inoffensive and
mild in disposition, he attacks no
other bird or beast, though he i
as brave as the fiercest of the fal-

cons, not fearing the heaviest odds.

Old ami New School.

or twenty feet to depths nnkaown.
Frequently these 6inks are from
sixty to a hundred feet deep with
a small poo (op as the natives, call
it "Spring") of clear fresh water
always in the bottom, neither in-

creasing or decreasing in quantitybut furnishing always a supply of
pure water to those who have bnilt
and live in the vicinity. Gibes of
these sinks occur among immense
limestone boulders, and leave fath-
omless pools ot water absolutely
wonderful in their transparency.

The whole conntry coataina lakes
after lakes, in whatever direction
yon may go. Some ot them have
remained from the time they were
first known without any percept-ab- le

change. Others have been
known to suddenly loose all their
their water except a small surface
right over the sink through which
it evidently disappeared, and to
which no bottom could be found.
Then after a time the waters have
as suddenly reappeared and the
lake returned to its former condi-
tion. In one point these lakes arc
all alike they all abound in qnan-tite- s

ot the finest fish, principally
trout and brem.

One remarkable feature in so
level a country as this, is the num-
ber of caves that exists. A friend
gave me a few days ago, a descrip-
tion of one recently discovered, and
explored by him as far as it was
practicable to do eo without a boat.
It is situated in the pine woods,
where the land stretches away for
miles in every direction as level as
a barn floor, and covered with pines
growing in the white sand. At the

omon in all his glory was not ar-

rayed like one of them." Fifteen
miles from "Vinita the np and down
trains pass epch other, and as ours
came to a stand I noticed a large,
fine looking man get off the up
train and board ours. I suspected
him of being an official, and- - per
Imps inspecting. I dismissed all
uneasiness and engaged with him
in a very pleasant and interesting
conversation. Imagine my feelings
when in reaching town I was told
that it wits Mr. Sanlcey, the gospel
singer. He and Moody were on
their way from a resting period in
Texas, and the citizens prevailed
npon them to spend the night and
hold service, and in the mean tiiae
Moody took a bngsry ride, ard
Sankey a car ride. When I found
thsy were there 1 songht an in-

terview with them, but the former
had not returned, and the latter
had laid down tor a nap.

Of Moody I got only a eye in-

terview, ne is a wonderful specimen
ofhuman flesh; not tall, but squarely
built witli exceedingly broad shoul-
ders and a very short neck, and
wears a full and heavy teard, while
his coadjutor wears side whiskers.
It was to be regretted that limited
time demanded my departure be-

fore their service would begin.
The eountry around the town is

tolerably level, and the train from
Kansas city can be seen while yet
ten miles away. The head light
seems stationary and very gradually

for September 1880 :

The story of these rs, seven,
I mean in brief to tell ;
Their name is known to every one.
Their history not so well.
When ecitiBr Emperor of Rome,,
Vnahcjtlu-- d the Pagan -- wotd,
And persecuted nnto doath
The foHoTsers of our .ord.
Seven aob.e youths, ot noble blood,
Ephesiaus all by birth,
Sought safety from tne tyrant's rage,
In caverns of thf earth.
But heathen maUce found them there
And made its cruelty knownv
By ordering the trauce way
To be built up with stone
Imiuediately thoRe favored youths
iU into S' umbers deep.
And near two centurus had passed
Since nrst they fell asleep ;
Wvei- - ia tha onward march of time.
These stones were clear-- d away.
And gvntly a'l tlaese sitx-per- s woke
To greet the light of day
And thinking, they had. only slept
An hour er two at beet,
They sent Jambiicits secretly
To buy food for the rest..
The youth, (if we may call him so,)
Was much surprised; to view
Ho v cban&Hl his native country was ;
And how surprising too.
To see a cross- hat sacred sign
Krected o'er the gate
Of tpbesns ! where, (as he thought J

:ruel Uerius reigned in State
Not less surprised tue citizens.
Saw theold fahio-e- youth
tib tlrcKSso anA absoleter

UiH manners ho uucouth
And when foe curreut coin he gave
Some medals-oi- an'i rare,
They carried him before the judge.
To tell his sto'v there.
Their nftitual enquiries
Soon made t'je truth appear
No marvel that the woud'rous new
Spread qmckly far and neir f
Nor mat a wouder-loviu- g crowd
Soon gathered 'round the cave
The Theodo&ius,
Audevbu binhops grave
The Magiet rated of tplieeus,
And al the people too,
W ith breathless awe drew near the place
The woud'rous youths to view.
The Sleepers bfB. d them piouslyr
VVith mil Kiidlrv.UiiK britUr
Then peacefully without a sigh,
1 he Sfr.veu slept iu death,

Si ION.
Winston, N. C, Sept. 3d 1880.
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Dr. Preston Roan,
OFFERS HIS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
To the citizens of Winston and surroundi-
ng: country.

5gp Office at his residence. Any mes-Sau- e

left at eitliar Drug ftore will receive
prompt attention.

Ml

Not many years ago a certain
minister who had been a caampion
of Old School doctrine died, and
lm peoplo were looking about for
his successor. They had been
thoroughly indoctrinated, and the
one idea that their pastor had
striven to impress upon their
minds was, that they mast never
tolerate io their pulpit any other
than this Old School doctrine.
While the candidating was going
on, one of the older members of
the Ciiuteb ucet osas who hid

SI

It'

blowing very 6trong and the di ivier
assured rae it was mild and not un
HsnakThe road was perfectly smooth
and the the distances , were made
remarkably qnick which led me-- to
think their miles were shorter.

We soon came to the Arkansas
River, aud crossed in a ferry boat
fust below its conflux with the
Grand River. It wa low, butjtwo
Indians and one white man worked
the oars and yet we landed down
6tream on account of the current.

Fort Gihson loomed up and . we
6oou entsred the village, whence
after 4KeraI hours another
stage will gj over to Lahleguah.

During the interval I took my
letter of intndnetioa and looked up
the residence of Major Lyons whose
wife and sister-in-la- w are Moravi-
ans. I was graciously receive 1 by
thera and treated to the best. They
are grand-daughte- rs of the old chief
John Ross, and their mother, at
present, Mrs. Nave, who was edu-
cated at our Academy iu Salem, is
now Matron at the Indian Qrplnin
Asylma. At this place I found
that Indian boys love money as well
as ours, and hesitate not to ask for
it, one little fellow accosted me
with "Uncle ! give me a 'nick,'"
Poor little man ! lie little knew ot
my experience the day before, or
he would have collected in my bo-ha- lf.

Acquaintances increased nnttl I
found myself surrounded, and as
we were on the eve of sitting down
to dinner, I recognized the well
known voice of my delinquent
friend, II. We met the first time
since 1S70, when in Pennsylvania
Now for his excuse, ho had intend-
ed coming to Muscogee at the set
time, but his horse. Tob, being a
Mustange and loving the prairie, as-hi-s

natural domain, had several
days previous given him the 6lip,
kicked up his heels as much as to
si.y: now for a i aee, and left. Bro.
II. had spent a whole day in trying
to catch 1x1 in. but only after using
strategy succeeding, and just at the
time he was due at Muscogee.
"But, never m:nd, we are glad- - to
meet, and we'll get these good In-

dian sisters to help us bnry the
t 'tnahawk, and pretty soon start
for the house."

In my next you will accompany
us in Bro. II 'a two horse buggy
further into the heart of the Indian
Territory.

11 J

EH
joined it more recently, and fell
into conversation with him about
the comiug man. Here is what
the stenogtapher heard :

New Member. Have you any-
body inparticular ic view for the
pastorship ?

Old Member. Not vet. Only

Prac cal Marble orker,
A-- DEALKK IX

Monnis anJ Toil)-tone- s,

Wi-astoi-
r, 27. C.

jgg Write for Price List and Designs
May 9th, 1373.

growing, until, all at once, it rushes
it";

J For the Sentinel.

A Trip to the Pacific Slope.

BY KKV. J. B. LI NEB A CK.

Indeed, the osprey wouid seem to
be a kind of Guimar amoog the
birds, big, etroug, mild, and daunt-
less as Nj..ils son, with a like de-
votion to duty which is as beauti-
ful as it is interesting. Gooct
Words.

-point
--There the cave exists,

there is a svmctricat basi- n-

shaped sink, having in its
i

np to yoa before von are aware ot
it. The R. R. through the Terri-

tory to Texas passes through the
finest part ot the country, it is a

perlect paradise. I landed at
Muscogee, Creek Nation, at 5 p.
m., where trier.d fiillman had
promised to meet me, but he failt d,

NO. 3.

In letter No. 2 I noticed a mis
4Utake which I wish to correct. It
Hi-read : "A recent letter Unformed

rne that wheat if yet in its infancy,"

W. T. VQGLER,

PRACTICAL JEWELER
i ; ton, N. C,

Main Street, opposite Merchant's Hotel,

K'CEPS COWSTANTLY ON HAND
as. uueut of

Fine :inl I'liileU J'ivlry,of every Wind.

one thing is settled ; he must be
an Oid School man.

N. M. So I suppose. Let's
nee 1 I don't think 1 understand
this distinction yet, very well.
Precisely wha i the dill-renc- e

between the Old School and the
New School ?

O. M. Don't you know that:
Why, the Old School doctiine of
the A tonement is that all men
that Christ died that . Well
I don't reeall that tli moment;
but i i regaid to Election, the Old

and it should have been a recent
letter iiifoi aed ue that wheat was

(the cause will come after awhile),
at.d now I found myself in a pre-
dicament which 1 shall not 6oon
forget and if possible not allow a
repetition.

better this jear than lor several

year? past, although wheat culture
Hi)

it et in liitaney.
When I left home I had not ful'.y t"Repairing done and Work warranted.

Jauuary 23. 1ST9. C if

The brethern, Rights and Hill-ma- n,

promised in the event ot my
coming, to convey me over laud
back to Vinita to Muscogee, so I

determined whetliar lo extend mv

trip further than Mo , hut left it to School aay that the decrees
left my trnnk in Missouri and tookcircumstances. V inita is a small that foiekuowledge that God's
just enongu money to delray thetown in the Indian Territory, lying

about thirty miles from the Mis above expense with some little

centre an opening or hole, over-

grown with bushes. At one side
of this basin is an opening among
some limestone rock, through which
a person can with difficulty descend
on an incline which opens or leads
into a circular cave or chamber
immediately n ider the outside de-

pression, and with the hole above
mentioned, in the centre of its roof.
On one side of this chamber ia an
opening in the side wall opening
into a larger chamber, the floor of
which is covered with water to a
depth that he was unable to deter-miuewit- h

a long pole that he carried.
Having no boat, tins chamber

could not be explored, but by put-
ting some dry trash upon a board,
igniting it, and pushing it out on
the water as far a the ple would
reach, he could see that the cham-
ber was a long one. He drank of
the water of this subteranean lake,
and found it cool and sweet.

But it I undertake to tell you of
even a tithe of the wonders of this
wonderful country, I should bo im-

posing upon your time and patience,
and having to stop, having but lit-

tle more than began, I had as well
stop here.

SALE AND LIVERY STABLE

CUDTCIiriELDA; STI3D.SAS
Successors to Beck & Moore,

VVinston, 1ST . C,
souri line, ana is tlie present ter
minus of the St. L. fe S. F. R. It.,
and also a station on the M. K. &

Ick Without Fbeezisg. A new
skating surface, called "crystal
ice," has beeu invented by Dr.

of Scarborough,
Englacd. Considering that after
all ice is merely a crystalline sub-

stance, and that there is no lack of
substances that are crystalline at
ordinary temperature, Dr. Calan-tarieu- ts

experimented with a va-

riety of salts, and after a tiaio
succeeded in making a mixture
consisting mainly of carbonate and
sulphate of coda, which, when laid
as a floor by his plan,cau be ska-
ted ou with ordinary heel skates;
the resistance of the surface is juat
equal to that of ice, it looks like
ice, aiid. indeed when it has been
skated on, and got "cot up" a little
the deception i quite astonishing ;
a small experimental floor has been
laid iu the skating riuk at Piiucoa'
aud has proved so successful that
no doubt a large floor will bo
laid there cr at some other conven-
ient plaee ia the autumu. This
floor will obviously have great
advantaged, both oyer artificial ice
floors, which are very expensive
iudeed, mid over floors for 1 oiler
skating. The surface can at any
time be made smooth agaiu by
steaming with un apparatus for tha
purpose, and tho floor itself, when
once laid, will last for many year.
The mixture of salt3 used contains

S. Road, and distant lrom St. LouisKEEP CONSTANTLY
ON HAND, Carriag s,
Phjetos, 13 uoijis and
Houses for hire.
We also buy and sell

Horses and Buggies.
Caaali paid for fed

eternal purpose what h that
distinction"? Bat no matter. I
suppose the main difference is
about Natural and Moral ability.
The Oid School say that a man
can't lepent utiles that is, if
the Aeto School idea is lh.-i- t Il'ml
I dou't get that either just now ;
tint anyhow wev'e got to htve an
Old School man !

This man, it will be seen, was
"fixed" in hisO!d School "princi-
ples,'" and doubliess most ot bis)
bietiirtu in the Church were 119

solid as ho was in their adhesion
to thesa principles. It wiil aston-
ish nobody therefore to know that

TFor the SE.vnsSL.
From the Land of Flowers.

Tallahassee, Fia.,
Sept, 1st, 1SS0.

Dear Sentinel : A great many
times since my sojourn litre, I have
thought that perhaps you would
like a few lines from this "Lund of
Flowere," I was about to write, b"t
there are other distinctive terms,
t qnally as d:6criptive and fully as
applicable as the word flowers.

A friend ot mine says : "Florida
was made of the 6c.raps left from

Jan. 23, 1879. 6 tf

IJ.BSOWS J.B.VAUGHI!
of Brown 'i WarelionEe. late of Vaughn & Prather

if

i

about four hundred miles. While
vet at home a pass on the former
K. R. had been tendered me from
St. Louis, W. Laclede Co., and
retnrn, and when subsequently in
conversation with sonio of the offi-

cials I ventured to ask an extension
to the end of their line, it wa im-

mediately and cheerfully granted.
So then, I tin illy dee'ded to visit
my brother-in-la- w, Rev. T. M.
Rights, our Cherokee Missionary,
also his associate, my friend Rev.
J. Ilillman. The day before I
started from home Ur. Sl.elton
was at my house and when he hacie
me "good--bye- " he said: "The
next time I eee yon, should yon

left, lor 1 considered it best to
leave the balance in safe, haud.s ai d
not carrj it over so ' much country
for nothing. But now for my ad-

venture. Bro. Ilillman not being
on hand, I foresaw supper, lodging,
breakfast and thirty miles 6tage
transportation to Sahlegnah before
me with only 75 ets. in pocket. I
don't succumb easily to small dif-

ficulties, and to great ones 1 show
a determined front. So I marched
to a hotel where a landlady presi-- d.

d, and addressed her ns fDllowa :

"My good madam, 1 am a stranger
here and in somewhat a diletnia. A
friend was to have mot me at tho
the arrival of the train but failed,
and may come in the morning. 1

have very little money with me,
will yon care for me and wait till
I can see him when I will borrow
it and pay j'on or send it to yon ?"

'I am nearly a stranger myself,"
but who is our friend ?"
"Rev. Mr. Ilillman, a Moravian

preacher," I said, at the same time
showing a letter ot general intro-
duction from the brethern R. & II.

their choice finally fell upon a
41
i
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Editor'svery New School man.- -
Tallahassee is a finished town. 4a0le; Good Company- -

building the rest of the world, con- - Finished, but by no means con
taining a tittle ol everything tound lwefe

Cuinesk Treatment of Aximals.How long it has bten finishedelsewhere, but not enough of any
They never punish; hence a inulo . Hit

that, in the hands of a foreigner, would ! about CO per cent of Water of crys
visit the Indians, you'll have no talhzatioii, so that after all tho

floor consists chiefly of solidified
water. Scientific A mericun.scalp." But I was easy on that

point as the red men are partial to
long hair.

FiEW HanUWAn!: SIUHh.
We ber leave to announce to our friends

and the public that we are now receiving:
our stock of

HARD IV A R C,
and will he fully open in a few days.
We solicit the patronage of all, and will
be prepared to sell all goods in our line
ns lew as can be bought elsewhere.
Hoping to see and serve all our old
friends and Cus'oniers.

We remain, yours respectfully.
: Disown & Vauoiin.

JAMES D. PAT TO N,

Importer, Wholesale Grocer

AND

Commission Merchant,

iotaooo Manufacturers' Snpp'ies A Specialty.

No. 1307 Cary Street,
Kid-mom-

d, Va.
P. 0. BOX lt3- - - :0:

LICORICE, SUGARS, -

SYRUPS, GUMS,OlLt GLUCOS.
GRAPE SGAR, TIN FOIL.

GLYGEhlNE &C.

ipti 16-6-

thing to be of much value.
Truly there seems to be a

wonderful amount of truth in this
saying. There has been Gold, Sil-

ver, Iron, Petroleum ; all these
things found here, but in such in-

significant quantities that they are
of no value To quote from the
friend above quoted from : "They
even have a small volcano here, so
so small that they would have it
nowhere else, so it was cent with
the other t craps to Florida." But
with all tfe other thir.gs they have
like other people, I bt lievothey have

Several weeks were spent in Mo.
before going

ar

to
.

the Territory, and

ft
a

a
I

in tins nme l had received an in- -
which they had sent me in advance,
and just at this juncture several .

vitation from a Cumberland i'res-byte- ii

n minister is Webster Co.,
to visit him. I intended doing so.

be not only useless, but dangerous to
every one about it, becomes, in the

possession of a Chinaman, as quiet as a
l;iinl aud as tracfcibie as a dog. Te

never beheld a runaway, a jibing or a
vicious mule or pony in a Chinaman's

employment; but found the same rat-

tling, cheerful pace maintained over

heavy or light roads by means of a
tur--r or clucc-- k, the beast turning to
the right or left, and stopping with
but a hint from the reius. This treat-

ment is extended to all the animals

they press into their service. Often
have I admired the tact exhibited iu

getting a largo drove of sheep through
narrow, crowded streets, and always bv

A mothi sent her small boy in- -
to the country, and after a week of
anxioty has received this letter;
"I g t here all light and I forgot
to write before; it is a very nice
place to have fun. A fuller and I
wont out iu a boat and the boat
tipped over and a man got me out
aid I was so full of water I didn't
know nothin'for a good long while.
The other boy has got to be buried
after they find hira. His mother
come from Chelsea aud she cries
all ho time. A boss kicked me

would perhaps be impossible tor
the oldest inhabitant to tell. Evi-

dently it has been finished long
enough to need rebuilding, and
were the people to do their part as
well as Nature has done hers, it
would be one of the beautiful places
ot Earth.

The town is situated in a rolling
country, as much so as the country
around Raleigh, N. C though but
a couple ot miles south ot ns com-
mences the level pine lands that
stretch away to the Gulf, about
twenty miles distant . The close
proximity of the Gulf, and the in-

tervening level country, give us an
almost continuous gulf breeze that
makes it very pleasant during the
hot summer moi ths, and keeps the
thermomertcr down to an endura-
ble tern pert ure.

It rarely goes over 9fi here, and
many summers does not go so high,
but the summers are so long, last-

ing, you may say, about five

and arranged tw lUke 'lie train.11 a . .
rvvuive nottrs earlier tuan my pre
ens;agemeist with Uro. Kil.ts re--
rpiired, and when about ready to
board the cars at Lebanon, I fuund

gentlemen overhearing our conver-
sation arose and asked: "Are you a
stranger and know the Moravian
preachers?" "Yes, sir," I answered,
'oi e is an acqnainiance and the
other a brother-in-law- ." "We'l,"
said one, "If that in so yon are all
right, and Mrs. , you keep him
and we'll risk it," Before retire-i- ng

for tjic night I hunted np the
stage conductor and told him my
story, and wished him to get me to
B hleguah "on tl;k," till Bro.

that my pass had been left at Mr.
Blickensderfer's, so there dvsnoth- -
nis to he done but await Maste nvi'r and I have got to have pome,

mo ley to pay a d"Ctr f r fixiu'Charlie B's return with it and leave merely having a little boy to lead one
my head. We are goiqg to set an

of the quietest of the flock m front l(j harn on ur0 to -- idht, and I.
the following morning. With much

soine things unlike anything found
in other localities, There arc
several rivers in the State that flow
right out of the ground from one
spring or opening, and with suffi-

cient volume and depth of water to
be navigable tor a good sized river
steamer. There is one navigable
stream that I know of (the St.
Maiks River) that flows along
through the pine woods, and sud-

denly runs into the ground and
dissappears, until a few hti'idred
yards farther on it as suddenly re--
appears and flows on to the Gulf.

regret l had to iorego my visit lo the others steadily followed, without should smile if we dou't have bully
NEW LIVE RY STABLE,

Winston, 1ST. C,
IIEZfRl' S. FOY, Proprietor

fun. I lost my watch and I amHi lm tn could be seen. 'Certain-
ly," he said, "I know both the
preachers and they are fine men,
and you shall go over in the morn

months. Yet there are but few, if
very sm ly. 1 shall bring homo
soma mud turtles audi shall bing
lion e a tame woodchuck if I cau
get 'eta in ray trunk."

ing.
I slept soundly, and after - eating

the Rev. gentleman's. Some little
time before ve reached the Terri-
tory we CHtne upon the open prairie

the realzHfion of many boyhood
mysteries and it was a perfecttreat to nic.

No trees, not even a bush' was in
sight, and nothing but green grass
decked with' millions of gay flowers,
could be seen as far as the eye
could pierce. It was surpassingly
grand, and evoked exclamations of
delight from all present. With the

ati3', nights during that the year,
that the gulf breeze does not make
it cool and pleasant, eo that one can
sleep well at t.ight and get np in
the morning refreshed.

I have not yet seen hero one ot
those oppresively warm nights, that
so often prevent on j frcm sleeping
in North Cart Una,

Take it all together there are

T Tt'Jl PLEASURE IN INFORMING

What proofs the "ties" ol earth
are of tho certainly of He uvea and
of the soul's immortality. How,
tuns, earth proves Heaven; ancl
man's mortal existence demon-
strates his immortal.

JL my tends and the public that I am prepared

the aid either from a yelping cur or a
cruel goad, Uravcte in Jfauetit 2hr
lary.

Fair-Weati- ier Rkijgion. Mr.

Spurgcon has a kind of wit which ia

sometimes as sharp as an arro.y. He
says that everv one ia willing to find

anjexeuse for staying away from pub-
lic worship As for instance, brother
A. thought it looked like rain an 1 con-

cluded to remain at home. On Thurs-

day evening, however, though it was

pouring, he hired a carriage and took
his whole family to bear Agassiz, at the

Academy, lecture ou the "Intelligence
of the Lobster.'- - It is always easy to
find reasons fur not doing what you
don't want to do.

"to accommodate them with conveyances of all
atylea, at the shortest notice. I keep very fine
stock of norsea, and handsome vehicles. Chargeswill always be mod-rat- e.

There is one river called the Lost
River, that disappears in the ground
and does not appear again any-
where. Several years ago a man
was drowned in it, and his body
wsis subsequently found floating in
the Gulf of Mexico.

There are iu this section of the
State thousands of "Sinks," as they
are called, where portions ot the
ground, varying in area from one
fourth of an aero to two or three

I also have ampl room and accommodation for

breakfast, called for my bill.
bits," she replied. "Excuse me,
madam," I answered "but I am
not aware what a "bit" Is." "Your
bill is seventy-fiv- e cents, sir," was
her reply, and it was quite reason-
able when compared with prices
that I will tell yon of in some of
my subsequent letters. The early
morning found ns rolling over tlm
boundless prairie, and. here again I
realized one of my boyhood ... ideas,
(viz:) the possibility of prairie fires
exceeding the speed ot the swiftest

. droveis. aa goo i as an be found elsewhere iu the
eity.

April 10th, 1879. 18 tf
many desirable feaiuris about this
country, and to say the least of it,
it is aa 013-

- wife said during a visit
here : "A delightful country to
visit." -

From April to Jnne tha air is

6ky above, it presented a vast col-

iseum, carpeted with Nature's best
work. 1 had thought to find the
prairie quite level, it was not so ;
but gently rolling, which, if possi-
ble, enhanced the scene as there
were light and shade, .While pe--

: PRESCRIPTION FREE )

The head truly enligbted will
presently have a wonderful influ-
ence iu purifying the heart; and
the bait really affected with good,
ness, will much morn conduce t C

tbe directing al tle head. y rat
erc8, have sunk or dropped down,

r fanhood and all disorders brought on byor excess. Ai" Urufrxixc hn the invre-dieiit-

Adrirf-as- , IK W. J tltHKI dc O.,
- .7 XTeat Mlxlli HtetrU t lncismaU, O. to a depth varying from nftcen j literally loaded' with the Bwcotest


